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Abstract 
The significant loss of stone fruit on-farm and in waste streams from fruit processing represents largely 

untapped resources of nutrients that could be utilised in value-added products. This literature review 

explores the composition of discarded fruit and fruit components (skin, kernels, pulp) and focuses on 

the use of recoverable bioactive compounds such as antioxidants, oil and dietary fibre in food and 

beverage production and higher end markets such as cosmetics and nutraceuticals. For each 

suggested product or application, a broad assessment of the processing input and the proportion of 

fruit utilised has been made based on the maturity of the technology, the number of steps involved 

and the consistency and purity required. To use substantial amounts, the stone fruit may need to 

undergo a number of processes. In addition to the processing rankings given, all aspects of transport 

costs need to be considered including maintaining the stone fruit waste in a form that is suitable for 

valorisation.  
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1. Introduction 
Around three-quarters of the peaches and nectarines grown in Australia are grown in Victoria, with 

Renmark, Swan Hill and the Goulburn Valley (Shepparton and Cobram) producing more than 50% of 

Australia's summer stone fruit production. Up to 30% of all crops are discarded or lost on-farm in 

sorting processes, amounting to hundreds of thousands of tonnes annually of discarded fruit across 

the sector. The causes of loss include immature fruit, extreme weather events, pest damage and low 

consumer acceptance of size or shape due to the environmental conditions during the growing period. 

Waste streams are also produced during stone fruit processing including waste in the form of pomace 

from juicing and stones and skins from juicing, pureeing and canning. 

The disposal of waste fruit as animal feed represents limited or no value to the growers and is a loss 

of important nutrients including oils, antioxidants, vitamins and pigments that can provide health 

benefits and natural colourants. The consumer demand for products in the beauty and personal care, 

nutraceutical and food and beverage sectors which are fortified with naturally sourced additives that 

have health benefits is growing. This is driven by the rising costs of health care, social media and a 

heightened awareness of health due to COVID-19. 

This literature review will address the challenge of valorising the large quantity of stone fruit waste 

associated with the growing and processing of stone fruits in northern Victoria. The objectives are to 

explore value-added products of discarded fruit and fruit components (skin, kernels, pulp) with a focus 

on higher value products for use in either food production and in higher end markets such as cosmetics 

and nutraceuticals.  

2. Method 
Searches of databases including Scopus and SciFindern for scientific research papers were conducted. 
A search of patents was conducted using Lens (www.lens.org). Due to the large number of patents, 
only those granted within the past ten years were considered. A selection of appropriate patents is 
summarised in Section 7. The keywords and terms used included stone fruit valorisation and 
combinations of peach, apricot, nectarine, plum, pomace, waste and valorisation. As appropriate 
papers were identified, further search terms used were specific to industry sectors and applications. 
The papers selected were restricted to those published in the English language. No geographical 
restrictions were applied, and the search was not limited to papers published within a specific time 
frame. Some industry sectors and concepts were explored further using publicly accessible websites. 

To identify appropriate clinical trials, searches were conducted of the database ClinicalTrials.gov (U.S. 
National Library of Medicine). The search terms used were peach, apricot, nectarine and plum. Only 
clinical trials with results reported in published scientific research papers have been included. 
 
The content of the literature review is organised into three main sections. Section 3 describes the 
composition of each part of the fruit, including the pomace remaining after juicing. Section 4 describes 
potential value-added products for the waste and is separated into subsections which explore 
cosmetic, nutraceutical and food applications. Section 5 is a summary of the processing requirements 
for the extraction of compounds of value. Section 6 is a summary table of the value-added products 
and assessment of the volume of fruit that would be utilised and the processing required. Section 7 is 
a summary of selected patents that describe the use of stone fruit other than in the form of juice.  

 

3. Composition of stone, kernel, flesh and skin 
Before considering the options for stone fruit waste use, it is important to assess the composition of 

each part of the fruit. The types and content of compounds present in the stone, kernel, mature and 

immature flesh and skin provided here are obtained from scientific literature. The composition is 
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highly dependent on the variety and growing conditions and so depending on the valorisation option 

of interest, for each grower, season to season, these values should be verified in a laboratory. The 

composition of pomace, the solid remains following pressing of the fruit, has also been included as it 

is a common waste stream from juicing. 

3.1 Stone composition 
The stone, otherwise known as the pit or endocarp (Figure 1), ranges between 3-8% of the total fresh 

fruit mass, depending on the variety and growing conditions (Kamel and Kakuda, 1992). The stone is 

composed mostly of lignin (36-37%), cellulose (20-22%) and hemicellulose (24-27%) (Behaghel de 

Bueren et al., 2020, Núñez-Decap et al., 2021), which are associated with cell walls and provide 

structural stability. Lignin is highly resistant to chemical and biological degradation whereas cellulose 

and hemicellulose are somewhat easier to degrade. These properties mean that the stone is relatively 

stable and inert when incorporated into moisture-containing products.  

 

Figure 1: Apricot by products (Kasapoglu et al., 2020). 

3.2 Kernel composition 
The kernel mass ranges between 7-32% of the stone mass and the kernel moisture ranges between 

39-72% depending on the variety and growing conditions (El-Aal et al., 1986, Kamel and Kakuda, 1992). 

The kernel is composed of between 40-50% fatty acids (oils), 4-8% crude fibre and 15-45% crude 

protein (Ozcan, 2010, Abd El-Aal et al., 1986).  

The dominant fatty acids in peach and apricot kernels are oleic acid (50-70%) and linoleic acid (20 – 

30%) which are unsaturated, with small amounts of saturated fatty acids such as palmitic acid (4-8%) 

and stearic acid (0.5 – 1.5%) (Kamel and Kakuda, 1992, Fratianni et al., 2018, Ozcan, 2010). Oleic acid 

is a monounsaturated omega-9 fatty acid and consumption can reduce the risk of cardiovascular 

disease, blood pressure and protect against age-related cognitive decline (Sakurai et al., 2021, Terés 

et al., 2008). Linoleic acid is a polyunsaturated omega-6 fatty acid and is important for the 

development and maintenance of the nervous system and the reduced risk of cardiovascular disease 

(Froyen and Burns-Whitmore, 2020).  

Stone fruit kernels also contain compounds which have antioxidant capability including β-

carotene which when ingested is converted into vitamin A and tocopherols which are forms of vitamin 

E  (Fratianni et al., 2018, Wu et al., 2011). The mineral content of the kernel is generally high in calcium, 

potassium, magnesium and phosphorus (Ozcan, 2010).  

Stone fruit kernels are rich in protein, ranging between 14-45% depending on the variety (Alpaslan 

and Hayta, 2006). The protein is easily digestible and contains the essential amino acids threonine, 

valine, leucine, isoleucine and lysine which cannot be produced in the human body and need to be 

consumed as part of a food source (Rahma and El-Aal, 1988).  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/beta-carotene
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/beta-carotene
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Apricot and peach kernels contain the compound amygdalin which when ingested, produces cyanide 

in the gut, leading to nausea, fever, headaches, lethargy, joint and muscle pain and in some cases 

death. Generally apricot kernels have double the content compared to peach kernels, with 14 mg/g 

and 7 mg/g respectively (Bolarinwa et al., 2014). The extraction of amygdalin is fairly straightforward, 

with the kernel milled and treated with water or a solvent such as ethanol or methanol. Extraction 

should be considered when kernels are used for a product that is intended for consumption. There 

are reports including those published in scientific journals that amygdalin supplied as Laetrile or 

vitamin B17 can be used as a cancer treatment (Chang et al., 2006, Chen et al., 2020). These reports 

are based on findings from the application of amygdalin to cells in laboratory conditions, there have 

been no reported human trials conducted. The Therapeutic Goods Administration of Australia (TGA) 

have deemed amygdalin to be a substance which is dangerous to health, with no clear evidence of 

therapeutic benefit and the sale of raw apricot kernels for direct consumption has been prohibited by 

the Food Standards Code (Food Standards Australia New Zealand, 2017, Therapeutic Goods 

Administration, 2021, Food Standards Australia New Zealand, 2015). Therefore, cancer treatment as 

part of the nutraceutical/supplement industry sector has not been explored in this review. 

3.3 Mature and immature flesh and skin composition 
Stone fruit flesh and skin contains a range of compounds referred to as phenolic compounds. In the 

context of their function within the fruit, they contribute to sensory attributes such as aroma, taste, 

and colour and provide protection from ultra violet (UV) radiation (Stevanato et al., 2014). These 

compounds include hydroxybenzoic and hydroxycinnamic acids, catechin, epicatechin, quercetin, 

chlorogenic acid, neochlorogenic acid, ferulic acid and coumaric acid (Redondo et al., 2021). When 

consumed, these compounds can have health benefits largely due to their antioxidant capability. This 

means that they can scavenge and neutralise free radicals that are produced in the body as part of 

normal metabolic processes. Conditions caused by free radicals can include deterioration of vision, 

joint inflammation, deterioration of neurological function, increased risk of coronary disease and 

certain cancers (Southorn and Powis, 1988). For simplicity of terminology, henceforth the term 

‘antioxidant’ will be used when discussing all phenolic compounds contained in stone fruit flesh and 

skin. 

Generally, the antioxidant content in the skin and flesh of thinned, immature apricots, peaches, 

nectarines and plums is greater than that in commercially mature fruit (Redondo et al., 2021).  For 

example, the concentration of antioxidants in the immature flesh of plums and peaches can decrease 

by 70-80% in the mature fruit (Redondo et al., 2017). Studies indicate that there is variation not only 

between the immature and mature fruit but also variation between the different fruit components. 

Generally there is a much higher concentration of antioxidants in the skin compared to the flesh, 

generally two to four times higher (Serra et al., 2020). Plums have a higher antioxidant content than 

peaches, nectarines and apricots (Gil et al., 2002). For peaches and nectarines, generally white and 

yellow flesh are similar in terms of antioxidant content however it depends on the variety (Serra et al., 

2020, Gil et al., 2002). 

During ripening, the content of the antioxidant compounds referred to as anthocyanins increases. 

These compounds are responsible for the rich colour of the mature skin and flesh. Some varieties of 

plum are particularly high in anthocyanins, with up to 800 mg/100 g, mainly concentrated in the skin 

(Francis and Markakis, 1989).  

Stone fruit are a good source of minerals particularly potassium but also zinc, calcium, iron, 

magnesium, manganese and phosphorus (Heidari, 2016, Bennett et al., 2010, Fratianni et al., 2018). 
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Adequate potassium intake generally helps to maintain a proper fluid balance, aids muscle function, 

maintain a normal blood pressure and contributes to regulate heartbeat (D'Elia et al., 2011).   

Stone fruit flesh is a good source of dietary fibre, which is particularly concentrated in the pomace 

remaining from juice production. Fibre is composed of a mixture of plant carbohydrate polymers that 

make up the cell wall and is classified as soluble or insoluble based on its solubility in water. Pectin, 

inulin and other non-starch polysaccharides are soluble whereas cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin 

are insoluble (Maphosa and Jideani, 2016, Gidley and Yakubov, 2019, Meena et al., 2021). Each type 

has different physiological effects, with insoluble related to water absorption and bowel regulation, 

whereas soluble is associated with the reduction of blood cholesterol and the control of glucose 

absorption. As more is becoming known about the importance of the gut microbiome on all aspects 

of health, some types of soluble fibre are now known to provide a substrate for microbes to produce 

short chain fatty acids which are associated with a reduction in colon cancer, type II diabetes, 

inflammatory and cardiovascular diseases (Prasad and Bondy, 2019).  

Typically, peach pomace can have a total dietary fibre content of 36-58% (dry matter basis), 

comprising of 26-40% insoluble fibre and 10 -18% soluble fibre (Grigelmo-Miguel and Martıń-Belloso, 

1999a, Pagán et al., 2001). Plum pomace may have a total dietary fibre content of 50% (dry matter 

basis) comprising of 30-40% insoluble fibre and 8-10% soluble fibre (Milala et al., 2013). One type of 

soluble fibre found in stone fruit flesh is pectin, which is a polysaccharide made up of a galacturonic 

polymer backbone. Various levels of other simple sugars form short segment side chains, including D-

galactose, L-rhamnose, L-arabinose and D-xylose (Blanco-Pérez et al., 2021). Pectin is used for its 

jellifying, thickening and stabilising properties largely in the food industry but can also be used in the 

pharmaceutical, dental and cosmetic industries. 

4. Value-added products for stone fruit waste  
With growing consumer knowledge about wellness, wellbeing, the nutritional value of fortified and 

natural foods along with environmental sustainability, it’s an ideal time to explore value-added 

products from stone fruit waste. A range of options are presented based on the industry sector, with 

a focus on the higher value products.  

4.1 Beauty and personal care sector 
The Australian beauty and personal care products market was valued at AUD $5.2 billion in 2020 and 

is forecast to continue growing (Mordor Intelligence, 2021a). Producers of these products target 

millennials who follow trends closely and are highly influenced by social media. Purchases are made 

based on product claims which may or may not have a well-tested, scientific basis. Skincare products 

represent a significant proportion of the market and the current trends are for vegan and organic 

products that are ethical and sustainable, which increases the price point of the product. The 

incorporation of fruit extracts is highly desirable for aroma and antioxidant value, although they may 

represent only a small proportion of the final product.  Personalised skin care systems are also popular 

and reflect consumers wanting to be knowledgeable about ingredients and make decisions about the 

formulation of the products that they use. As an example, in previous times a moisturiser such as Olay 

(also known as Oil of Olay) was a common household name and was offered as a very limited product 

range. Skincare is now far more complex with a wide range of product options including antioxidant 

and vitamin preparations, offering a skincare regime which is adaptable to skin condition at the time. 

Due to these trends, there are opportunities for utilisation of all parts of the fruit within the beauty 

and personal care sector. 
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Exfoliant products 

Natural exfoliants have been used extensively in rinse-off personal care products such as body, face 

and foot scrubs and also in industrial hand cleaners. With the development of microbeads and their 

incorporation into commercial products in the 1990’s, natural exfoliants were replaced. Now, with the 

growing understanding of the persistence of microbeads in the environment and the damaging effects 

on marine life, the environment and human health, there is a need to once again return to exfoliants 

from natural sources (Hunt et al., 2021, Cheung and Fok, 2016). Australia’s position on the 

replacement of microbeads has been through voluntary industry phase out in imported and locally 

manufactured products (Accord, 2019). 

For incorporation into rinse-off exfoliant products, processing of the stones would be relatively 

straightforward. The stone would need to be cleaned and dried and the kernel removed for other 

purposes. The stones could then be milled to specific mesh sizes to suit the application. While there is 

no evidence of an Australian provider of peach or apricot stone powder, there are international 

companies who prepare a range of naturally derived powders for cosmetics, industrial and food 

applications. Incorporation of milled stone into products results in natural colouring of the product 

which is also highly desirable due to the negative impact of artificial colourants on health. 

Skin and hair care 

Opportunities for kernels 

The most widely known use for the kernel of stone fruit is for the oil which is commonly used in soap, 

shampoo, skincare serum and moisturiser. The high linoleic and oleic fatty acid content makes it ideal 

for creating a barrier to help retain moisture in dry skin and hair. From apricots, plums or peaches, it’s 

a light coloured and easily absorbed oil that doesn’t leave a greasy residue. The kernel oil is odourless 

and so can be used as a carrier of other fragrances such as essential oils for aromatherapy and massage 

(Michalak, 2018). Nectarine kernel oil is not as often seen in beauty products perhaps due to a slightly 

lower yield compared to that from peach and apricot kernels however the high antioxidant content 

makes this an underutilised resource (Sodeifian and Sajadian, 2021, Chamli et al., 2017). 

Both peach and apricot kernel oil contain high levels of vitamin E and are commonly included along 

with retinol and vitamin C in anti-aging topical creams and serums (Aksoz et al., 2020). These products 

are marketed with claims such as ‘skin tightening’, ‘fighting free radical damage’ and ‘reversing the 

signs of aging, lines, elasticity and uneven skin tone’. There has been some scientific basis that 

supports  the benefits of vitamin E in the reduction of wrinkles and dark circles of the lower eyelids 

(Mitsuishi et al., 2004). Apricot kernel oil has been shown to have anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial 

properties and has been used in traditional forms of medicine as a remedy for skin infections (Lal and 

Singh, 2008). It would be a beneficial inclusion in products for acne treatment and rosacea and has 

been shown to be a promising candidate for the treatment of psoriasis (Lee et al., 2014, Ayres and 

Mihan, 1981, Li et al., 2016).  

Opportunities for stone fruit flesh and skin 

Due to the popularity of skincare products which contain fruit extracts, antioxidants extracted from 

thinned and/or mature peach, plum, nectarine and apricot could be formulated into products such as 

face cleansers, toners, moisturisers, skin mists, eye creams, serums, specialised serum supplements, 

body butters and body wash. Face sheet masks for skin moisturising and repair are very popular and 

consist of a base made of natural or synthetic fibre impregnated with the moisturising product which 

usually has a fruit extract component. The cost of sheet masks ranges from $4 to $10 per mask and 

the frequency of use depends on the individual but may be up to two times per week. They are single 

use and so the selection of base material is important, with preference for a biodegradable material.  
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Ceramides are a type of lipid and are naturally found in skin cells. Their function is to protect skin from 

environmental damage, most notably dehydration. As skin matures, the natural ceramide content 

decreases, resulting in a change of skin texture which is associated with aging. A type of ceramide can 

be extracted from peach flesh and skin and when taken as a supplement or applied topically has 

demonstrated anti-aging properties by improving skin water retention and texture (Koikeda et al., 

2017, Park et al., 2012).  

4.2 Nutraceuticals 
The term ‘nutraceutical’ is used to describe any food or a component of food that can provide medical 

or health benefits, including the prevention and/or treatment of a disease, delaying the aging process 

and/or increasing life expectancy. This includes vitamins, minerals, supplements, enzymes, fatty acids, 

proteins, antioxidants, pre and probiotics and fortified foods which are enriched with nutrients. In this 

section, opportunities for stone fruit waste incorporation into encapsulated supplements will be 

explored, with fortified foods and beverages addressed in Section 4.3.  

The Australian nutraceuticals market is expanding due to a growing preference for personalised 

nutrition and increasing demand by elderly consumers in response to rising health care costs (Mordor 

Intelligence, 2021b). The impact of COVID-19 has also increased demand, as consumers have become 

more aware of potential immunity benefits (Pastor et al., 2021). A recent report suggested significant 

financial opportunities for Victoria by the extraction of compounds with nutritional value from food 

waste for applications in nutraceuticals (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 

Organisation, 2020). In Australia, nutraceuticals are regulated under the Therapeutic Goods Act of 

1989 and there are specific requirements associated with making health claims.  

The use of antioxidants derived from natural sources to treat disease is appealing. There have been a 

number of studies conducted in cells and animal models which suggest that the antioxidants in stone 

fruit flesh and skin could have preventative effects for cancer, hypertension and some neurological 

diseases. Extracts of antioxidants from peach and plum inhibited the growth and metastasis of breast 

cancer cells (Vizzotto et al., 2014, Noratto et al., 2014) with a similar finding from a concentrated 

apricot extract (Nakagawa et al., 2007). Apricot extract inhibited the growth of cancerous liver cells 

(Okada et al., 2007) and plum and peach extracts inhibited the growth of colon cancer cells (Lea et al., 

2008). When orally administered, proteins extracted from peach kernels have demonstrated a 

reduction in blood pressure in rats (Vásquez-Villanueva et al., 2015, Vásquez-Villanueva et al., 2019). 

In laboratory conditions, an extract of antioxidants from apricots prevented accumulation of a specific 

protein responsible for impairing cognitive functions such as memory and language which are 

associated with Alzheimer’s disease (Katayama et al., 2011). While these results are promising, there 

is a significant difference between the findings of trials conducted in cell lines and animal models to 

those in human clinical trials. To date, there is no evidence of the assessment of these preliminary 

results in clinical trials.  

Encapsulated, extracted antioxidant compounds or a powdered form of the stone fruit flesh could be 

produced as a dietary supplement, there are significant opportunities here for the thinned, immature 

fruit, which has a higher concentration of antioxidants compared to the mature fruit. In an 

encapsulated form, flavour is not important. Commonly, nutraceutical products are blends with other 

natural materials. A current example available on the Australian market is peach powder blended with 

marine collagen for the maintenance of healthy hair, nail and skin.  

Scientific evidence and clinical trials have worked well to promote Queen garnet plums, marketed as 

the ‘Queen of Antioxidants’ (Bhaswant et al., 2019, Netzel et al., 2012, Santhakumar et al., 2015). As 

well as freeze dried powder prepared from the flesh and skin, the nutraceutical range extends to pre 
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and probiotic supplements based on the plum’s soluble dietary fibre content and with the addition of 

bacteria for good gut health (Nutrafruit, 2021). 

4.3 Food and beverage sector 
Foods and beverages supplemented with nutrients that provide additional health benefits are very 

popular. The antioxidant and dietary fibre content of stone fruit flesh and skin makes it ideal for the 

addition or partial replacement of ingredients to produce a more nutritious food product. The 

unsaturated oil from the kernel can be used to replaced saturated oil in food products, thereby 

maintaining the texture and flavour but reducing the health risks.  The addition of flour produced from 

defatted kernels can be used to increase the protein content of foods. 

Oil and shortening replacements 

Peach, plum and apricot kernel oil can be used as edible oils and as substitutes for oils with high 

saturated fat content in products such as salad dressing, dips, and sauces. They are stable at room 

temperature and also at moderate and high temperatures, making them suitable for cooking (Durmaz 

et al., 2010). The oils can be extracted from the kernel by cold pressing which retains their nutritional 

value. The amygdalin content of the oil is low, generally one tenth of that in the kernel itself (Pavlović 

et al., 2018). Stone fruit kernel oils would be considered as a niche market. There appears to be very 

limited production in Australia and are at a higher price point compared to Australian produced olive 

oil which is approximately one third of the cost.  

In bakery goods such as sweet and savoury biscuits, muffins and cake, oil and shortening are the 

principal ingredients that influence the texture and flavour. Stone fruit pomace has been  

demonstrated to replace up to 4% of sunflower oil in muffins which were determined to have 

acceptable taste and texture by a sensory panel (Grigelmo-Miguel et al., 2001). The partial 

replacement of oil results in a product that is lower in calories and higher in moisture and fibre. Ground 

whole apricot kernels or the extracted kernel oil can be used to partially replace shortening in sweet 

and savoury biscuits and cake. The resulting products are higher in dietary fibre and protein and 

contain less saturated fat (Seker et al., 2010, Özboy-Özbaş et al., 2010, Abd El-Aal et al., 1986). 

Protein enriched foods 

Foods high in protein were once marketed to athletes and body builders but have now become 

popular with mainstream consumers due to the popularity and reported benefits such as weight loss 

and craving satiety of high protein diets.  

Due to dietary intolerances and health trends, there is growing interest in flour that is not derived 

from a gluten-containing grain source. Banana flour is an example of an alternative flour which has 

been growing in popularity largely due to consumer marketing of the resistant starch content and its 

beneficial effects on digestive health (Rosado et al., 2021). Flour produced from defatted apricot and 

peach kernels which have been processed for amygdalin removal, is high in protein (approximately 

30%) and rich in potassium and magnesium minerals, as well as B group vitamins (Lima et al., 2014).  

Kernel flour has been used to enrich wheat-based bread with up to 8% of wheat flour replacement 

without compromising the physical and textural properties (Dhen et al., 2018). Partial replacement of 

wheat flour in noodles resulted in a product with increased protein and decreased cooking time 

(Eyidemir and Hayta, 2009). Pasta with replacement of a portion of semolina has been trialled with 

some success (El-Demery and Elsanat, 2010). Other opportunities could include breakfast cereal and 

wheat-based snack bars. Apricot kernel skins are also high in protein (approximately 10%) and have 

also been added to bread to partially replace wheat flour (Yao et al., 2021). Apricot kernel flour is 
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commercially available however there doesn’t appear to be an Australian manufacturer. There is no 

evidence of commercial availability of other stone fruit kernel flours.  

Fibre enriched foods 

The importance of dietary fibre intake for the maintenance of digestive health and to reduce the risk 

of developing chronic diseases has been well established. More recent studies have suggested that 

diets that are high in soluble dietary fibre are beneficial for gut health through the microbial 

production of short chain fatty acids. There is evidence to suggest that these fatty acids regulate a 

range of metabolic and immune responses and influence brain function, with connection now being 

made between the impact of inadequate intake of dietary fibre on poor mental health (Rees et al., 

2021). It has been reported that less than 20% of Australian adults meet the recommended fibre intake 

to reduce the risk of chronic disease (Fayet-Moore et al., 2018). These factors have led to an increase 

in the availability of food products that are enriched with dietary fibre.  

Extruded snack foods are generally high in saturated fats and processed sugar and are of low 

nutritional value. Consumer demand for versions that are lower in calories and provide nutritional 

benefits provides an opportunity for dried stone fruit pomace to be used to fortify cereal based snacks 

(Sarkar and Choudhury, 2021). The natural sugar content of the pomace would replace processed 

sugar and the natural colour of the pomace could reduce the need for artificial colourants. The 

extrusion of snack foods from waste biomass has been the subject of trials conducted by the CSIRO 

Food Innovation Centre located in Werribee. Stone fruit purees can be extruded and dried into fruit 

leather. If composed only of fruit with no added sugar, this is a nutritious, easily portable snack 

(Akdogan and McHugh, 1999, Roknul Azam et al., 2019).  

Stone fruit pomace has a high-water holding capacity and gelling properties due to the presence of 

pectin, thereby reducing the use of commercial thickeners (Grigelmo-Miguel and Martıń-Belloso, 

1999b). These properties make stone fruit pomace ideal for adding into jams, sauces, yoghurt and ice-

cream (Grigelmo-Miguel and Martin-Belloso, 2000, Grigelmo-Miguel and Martıń-Belloso, 1999b, 

Kasapoglu et al., 2020). Improving the nutritional profile of ice cream with the addition of dietary fibre 

from fruit has been explored (Soukoulis et al., 2009, Akalın et al., 2018, Mansour et al., 2021, Villalva 

et al., 2017) and at present there are a limited number of products on the market that are targeted to 

aged care to ensure adequate nutrition for people who have dysphagia or low appetite in an easy to 

consume, enjoyable product.  

The high-water holding capacity of stone fruit pomace makes it ideal as an ingredient in bakery 

products to increase and retain the moisture content as well as improving the nutritional value. While 

incorporation into bread has been problematic for maintaining texture (Quiles et al., 2018), dried 

stone fruit pomace has been successfully incorporated into biscuits (Singh and Kulshrestha, 2016) and 

muffins (Grigelmo-Miguel et al., 1999).  

Freeze drying fruit is an ideal way to prolong shelf life and produce an intensely flavoured, high 

nutritional value snack food without added sugar, preservatives or colours. There are Victorian based 

companies who specialise in freeze drying. The fruit can be packaged as pieces for snacking or 

powdered. Powdered fruit can be included in a wide range of foods for its nutritional value, natural 

colour and taste, particularly where the water content of the fresh fruit would create issues such as 

some baked goods, decorative icing, meringue, buttercream and marshmallow  (Özboy-Özbaş et al., 

2010).  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/food-science/water-holding-capacity
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Beverages 

The beverage industry offers opportunities for the use of stone fruit mature flesh as whole or dried 

pieces, juice or puree. With a focus on health and wellness, consumers prefer authentic, natural 

flavourings rather than synthetic versions. 

The smoothie market in Australia is growing due to a preference for consuming whole fruit including 

the dietary fibre rather than only the juice. A smoothie is whole fruit blended with milk or yoghurt and 

can include other additives such as whey protein powder, spices such as ginger and turmeric and seeds 

such as chia and flaxseeds. Expanding on smoothies purchased from a commercial storefront, there is 

now a growing industry that provides options for preparing smoothies at home in a convenient way 

that is appealing to time poor consumers. A number of companies in Victoria home deliver individually 

packaged ready-to-blend smoothie packs which contain a number of fruit types along with additives 

such as cacao, nuts, ginger and spirulina. Smoothie bombs are a concentrated version of a smoothie 

pack and can also home delivered. Good marketing is essential, with each type of smoothie given an 

appealing name along with health claims based on the ingredients.  

Cold water infusions are a popular way to increase water intake and a relatively new to the market, 

with products available to consumers only approximately four years ago. Dried fruit pieces are 

enclosed in a mesh bag, similar to a tea bag, and are used to flavour cold water, making it more 

palatable. Generally, these products contain fruit blends and sometimes spices, with no artificial 

colours or flavours. Traditional tea can also be flavoured with dried fruit, with peach being a common 

complementary flavour. Bubble tea, also referred to as boba, originated in Taiwan in the 1980s and 

has been quickly growing in popularity in Australia over the past few years. As well as a rapidly 

expanding number of storefronts and franchises, bubble tea kits have recently become available for 

preparation at home. Bubble tea was initially popular due to the novelty of tapioca pearls sitting at 

the bottom of a cup of milk tea and was a textural experience to consume. It has maintained its 

popularity by the expansion of milk-based tea to fruit flavours, including peach. While artificial 

flavouring is used, there generally is a proportion of natural fruit juice used. The sugar content of 

bubble tea is very high in both the milk and fruit versions. Stone fruit powder could be a way of 

providing sweetness and flavour without adding refined sugar.   

Fermented drinks such as kombucha and kefir are popular in ready to drink options.  Kombucha is a 

fermented sweetened black or green tea drink whereas kefir is produced from milk fermented with 

kefir grains. Both contain probiotic bacteria which are beneficial for gut health (Maldonado et al., 

2019). The palatability of these drinks is improved greatly with the addition of natural flavouring which 

presents an opportunity for stone fruit puree. There are a number of commercial brewing operations 

in Victoria. 

There are a number of alcoholic beverage options that can be flavoured with stone fruit including 

prosecco, cider, seltzer and gin. Boutique wineries and distilleries may provide opportunities for the 

use of stone fruit flesh as a natural flavouring either as a base ingredient or for flavouring the final 

product. Alcohol free spirits, cocktails and wine are growing in popularity likely due to a growing focus 

on wellbeing, a shift in attitudes around alcohol and inclusivity for those who want options other than 

water and soft drink at social events. Again, the requirement for a natural flavouring would provide 

opportunities for stone fruit. 

4.5 Natural colourants  
Natural colourants are added to food, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals to make them visually 

attractive, to restore the original appearance after processing, for product identification and to assure 

colour uniformity in products which may be affected by seasonal variation. The demand for natural 
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colourants from plant sources is increasing due to the increased awareness of the health risks of 

synthetic colourants which includes allergic reactions, behavioural and neurocognitive effects and 

possible carcinogenic effects. Asia-Pacific is the fastest growing market, with an increase in the 

demand for processed food increasing the demand for colourants (Mordor Intelligence, 2021c). Also, 

there is consumer demand for ‘clean label ingredients’ which refers to the use of simple ingredients 

that consumers can easily recognise. While demand is increasing, it is not being met by Australian 

producers and there is a heavy reliance on imported products. There are challenges in the cost-

effective production of natural colourants that give a strong, consistent colour and are stable at a 

range of temperatures and pH. While they are derived from natural sources, natural colourants are 

subject to a Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) approval process. 

Anthocyanins are the compounds that give fruit its natural colour and also have antioxidant capability. 

Nectarines, peaches and apricots are relatively low in anthocyanin content at 4-6 mg/100g fresh 

weight however plums have a comparatively high content at 125 mg/100g fresh weight (Wu et al., 

2006). Plum peel extracts have shown excellent stability up to pH 5.0, which is the typical upper pH 

limit for maintaining a rich red/purple colour from a natural source (Hernández-Herrero and Frutos, 

2014). Technologies such as spray drying and microencapsulation are making natural colourants easier 

to use and colour stable. Rather than an extract of the anthocyanins, freeze dried plum powder 

prepared from the flesh and skin could be used as the colourant.  

5. Processing and extraction of compounds of value 
Extensive processing of stone fruit waste should be avoided to minimise the environmental impact 

and cost. Recently, technologies are being developed that are green and sustainable, which includes 

consideration of processing inputs and outputs including chemicals, solvents and energy (Anastas and 

Warner, 1998).  

To extract the oil from stone fruit kernels, they first need to be separated from the stone and crushed. 

The most common techniques to extract the oil are by using an organic solvent, supercritical extraction 

by carbon dioxide or cold pressing. Supercritical extraction and cold pressing would be considered the 

greener technologies. Solvent extraction is the more mature technology, offering a low cost method 

of extracting edible oils. The yield and chemical composition of the extracted oil (Table 1) is similar for 

both methods (Vladic et al., 2020, Pavlović et al., 2018).  

Table 1. Fatty acid composition of apricot kernel oils. Taken from Pavlović et al. (2018).  

Abbreviations: SC-CO2  supercritical extraction by carbon dioxide. CP cold pressed. 
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Following extraction of oil from the kernel, the protein can then be extracted. This is generally 

achieved by solubilising the proteins in an alkaline solution and then coagulating by reducing the 

solution pH (Sharma et al., 2010). Following filtration and drying steps, the protein isolate can then be 

used to prepare a protein enriched product. 

Dietary fibre can be extracted as whole fibre, as soluble or insoluble or as its individual constituents. 

All methods involve some form of initial fractionation which allows unwanted components to be 

eliminated. There are a range of extraction methods including dry or wet processing, chemical, 

gravimetric, enzymatic and microbial. There are numerous variations of each. The extraction method 

selected is based on the required end product. For example, a chemical method will extract total 

dietary fibre whereas a wet processing method will extract the soluble fibre (Maphosa and Jideani, 

2016). 

Traditionally, organic solvents such as ethanol, methanol and acetone have been used to extract 

antioxidant compounds from fruit (Mokrani and Madani, 2016).  Although the process generally 

provides good yields, it uses large volumes of solvent and long extraction times. The more recent 

development of ionic liquids and deep eutectic solvents provides green solvent options however the 

toxicity of these types of solvents has not been fully resolved. More recent technologies including 

ultrasonic, enzyme, or microwave-assisted and pulsed electric field extraction reduces the time, 

temperature, solvent and energy requirements through the disruption of the fruit tissue and release 

of the antioxidants (Kumar et al., 2021, Carpentieri et al., 2021, Redondo et al., 2018). 

Freeze-drying is method of preserving food by the removal of moisture and is carried out at low 

temperature and pressure. This ensures that the aroma and nutritional content of the food is retained. 

(Harguindeguy and Fissore, 2020). This method could be used to produce powders of the dried flesh 

and skin for high-value applications such as inclusion in skin care products. The process is highly energy 

and time intensive and is expensive, with the capital, operational, and maintenance costs of freeze-

drying units four to eight times higher than conventional hot air drying units (Waghmare et al., 2021). 

The use of supplementary technologies such as microwave, ultrasonics and pulsed electric field can 

assist in reducing the energy inputs and processing time (Waghmare et al., 2021). 
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6. Summary of value-added products 
The aforementioned value-added products have been summarised in Table 2, along with a broad 

assessment of the processing input required to prepare the fruit waste for use in the product and the 

proportion of fruit utilised. Low, medium and high ratings of processing input have been allocated 

based on the maturity of the technology, the number of steps involved and the consistency and purity 

required. 

Table 2. Summary of value-added products for stone fruit waste. 

Industry sector Part of the 
fruit used 

Processing 
required 

Application Degree of 
processing 

of fruit 
waste 

required to 
enter final 

product  

Proportion 
of the fruit 
utilised 

Beauty and 
personal care 

Stone Cleaned, 
kernel 
removed and 
milled 

Exfoliant 
products and 
industrial hand 
cleaner 

Low Medium 

Kernel Extraction of 
oil 

Skin and hair 
moisturising and 
anti-aging 
products 

Medium Medium 

Kernel Extraction of 
oil 

Hair moisturising 
products 

Medium Medium 

Kernel Extraction of 
oil 

Skin treatment 
for acne, rosacea 
and psoriasis 

Medium Medium 

Skin and flesh, 
particularly 
thinned fruit 

Extraction of 
antioxidants 

Cleansing, 
protective, 
damage repair 
skin products 
including sheet 
masks 

Medium Low 

Mature skin 
and flesh 

Extraction of 
ceramides 

Anti-aging skin 
products 

High Low 

Nutraceuticals Thinned and 
mature skin 
and flesh 

Extraction of 
antioxidants  

Encapsulation as 
dietary 
supplements 

High Low 

 Mature skin 
and flesh and 
pomace 

Dried Improved 
laxation and 
microbiome 
support 

Low High 

Food  Kernel Extraction of 
oil 

Salad dressing, 
dips and sauces 

Low-
Medium 

Medium 

Kernel Extraction of 
oil 

Frying and baking Low-
Medium 

Medium 

Kernel Extraction of 
oil 

Replacement of 
saturated fat in 
bakery goods 

Low-
Medium 

Medium 

Pomace Dried Partial 
replacement of 
saturated fat in 
bakery goods 

Low Medium 
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Industry sector Part of the 
fruit used 

Processing 
required 

Application Degree of 
processing 

of fruit 
waste 

required to 
enter final 

product  

Proportion 
of the fruit 
utilised 

Kernel - 
defatted 

Dried and 
milled 

Replacement of 
flour in bread, 
noodles and 
pasta 

Medium Medium 

Pomace and 
mature flesh 

Dried and 
milled 

Extruded snacks 
and fruit leather 

Medium Medium 

Pomace Dried and 
milled 

Utilise natural 
pectin content as 
a thickener in 
jams, sauces, 
yoghurt and 
icecream 

Low Medium 

Pomace Dried and 
milled 

Bakery products Low Medium 

Mature flesh Freeze dried 
and powdered 

Snacking and 
powders for 
colour and 
antioxidant 
content 

Low High 

Beverage Mature flesh Chopped or 
pureed, fresh 
or frozen 

Smoothie packs 
and bombs 

Low High 

Mature flesh 
and skin 

Chopped and 
dried 

Cold water 
infusions and tea 
blends 

Low High 

Mature flesh 
and skin 

Freeze dried 
and powdered 

Bubble tea 
flavouring 

Low High 

Mature flesh 
and skin 

Freeze dried 
and 
powdered, 
juice or puree 

Kombucha and 
kefir flavouring 

Low High 

Mature flesh 
and skin 

Freeze dried 
and 
powdered, 
juice or puree 

Alcoholic and non 
alcoholic spirits, 
wine and 
cocktails  

Low High 

Natural 
colourants 

Mature flesh 
and skin 

Extraction of 
anthocyanins 
or freeze 
dried and 
powdered 

Food, 
pharmaceuticals 
and cosmetics 

Medium High 
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7. Patent summary 
A summary of current patents (Table 3) that includes the use of stone fruit other than in the form of 

juice and stone fruit pomace is shown below. 

An examination of the company websites from the listing below only provides limited information, 

particularly regarding stone fruit ingredients in any of their products. However, it is likely that many 

of these patents are active and associate with commercial products. For examples, Phoenix Eagle is 

an Australian biopharmaceutical company with products on the market for wound care treatment 

where peach pulp was reported as an ingredient(Graves and Ashby, 2008). 

Table 3. Patent summary. 

Industry 
sector 

Part of the fruit 
used 

Description Patent number and 
applicant 

Beauty and 
personal care 

Peach and 
apricot kernel oil 

Preparation of a skin moisturising gel. US 11166885 B2 
Colgate-Palmolive 
Company, US 

Peach and 
apricot kernel oil 

Foaming oil cleanser with a high oil content. US 10639270 B2 
LOreal, France 

Peach flesh Plant-based cough treatment flavoured 
with natural peach powder. 

EP 3060224 B1 
Aboca Spa Societ 
Agricola, Italy 

Peach flesh Formulation of a base for topical creams. US 2012/0308493 A1, 
Phoenix Eagle 
Company, Australia 

Nutraceutical Immature peach Freeze-dried immature peach for the 
reduction of postprandial glycaemia. 

EP 3831217 A1 
New Generation 
Nutraceuticals, Italy 

Food and 
beverage 

Stone fruit 
pomace 

Pre-treatment and particle and fibre size 
reduction of pomace for use in food 
products. 

US 10334870 B2 
Tropicana Products, 
US 

Stone fruit 
pomace  

Production of pomace and whey (by 
product from cheese and yoghurt 
production high protein) by extrusion into a 
puffed snack food. 

US 10524497 B2 
Cornell University, US 

Stone fruit 
pomace 

Extrusion of agro-food industry by products 
and protein concentrates into value-added 
foods. 
 

 US 10524497 B2 
Cornell University, US 

Stone fruit flesh 
and pomace 

Production of fruit or vegetable beverage 
enriched with fruit or vegetable fibre. 

WO 2016038600 A1 
Yissim Research 
Development 
Company 

Stone fruit flesh 
and pomace 

Production of vegetable/fruit leather. WO 2013/019936 A1 
Nestec SA, Switzerland 

Stone fruit flesh Production of a fermented, blended flour. US 2018/0146688 A1 
Green Spot 
Technologies Limited, 
New Zealand 

Stone fruit flesh Frozen aerated product with no added 
emulsifiers or stabilisers. 

US 8021706 B2 
Good Humor Breyers 
Ice Cream (Unilever), 
US 

Plum flesh Production of crunchy, puffed snacks from 
fruit 

EP 3422861 B1,  
Ocean Spray 
Cranberries, US 
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Industry 
sector 

Part of the fruit 
used 

Description Patent number and 
applicant 

Peach stone and 
apricot kernel  

Preparing low gluten and low carbohydrate 
bakery goods 

US 10555537 B2 
Charrak Samir, Charrak 
Monika 

Peach skin and 
flesh 

Production of small pop-able alcohol-
containing spherical beads with peach as a 
natural favouring 

US 10077419 B2 
Hollenkamp; Steven J., 
US 

Peach flesh Manufacturing method for biscuits 
containing peach dietary fibre and juice 

CN 11014074 2A 
Chaohu University, 
China 

Peach flesh Preparation of crispy peach chips EP 0284042 A2 
House Food Industrial 
Company, Japan 

Plum flesh and 
skin 

Production of a naturally derived blue 
colourant for use in food products. 

US 10750761 B2 
Mars Incorporated, US 

 

8. Conclusion 
Stone fruit waste due to fruit immaturity, pest damage and unfavourable environmental conditions 

during the growing period as well as pomace from juicing and stones and skins from processing 

represents a significant loss of nutrients that could be used in value-added products that are currently 

in demand and would be appealing to consumers. 

The skin and flesh of immature and mature fruit are a rich source of antioxidants that could have a 

wide range of applications. In beauty and personal care products antioxidants have been associated 

with anti-aging, skin repair and in purified forms, represent opportunities for consumers to 

personalise their skin care regime. For preventative health applications, the antioxidants would be of 

value encapsulated in supplement form. In the food and beverage industries, the skin and flesh could 

be used to improve the nutritional value of bakery goods, extruded snacks and as a thickener and 

source of dietary fibre in jams, sauces, yoghurt and ice cream. In the beverage sector, there are 

opportunities for the natural flavouring of a wide range of range of beverages including those that 

would appeal to health-conscious consumers. The anthocyanin content of the skin could be used as a 

natural colourant. 

The oil for the kernel could be used in a range of beauty treatments, utilising the moisturising 

properties and for food applications as a replacement for saturated fats in bakery goods. The remnant 

kernel following oil extraction could be dried and ground to produce a flour that has a high protein 

content. 

The stone fruit composition values provided are based on a range of varieties and growing conditions 

and so the composition of Victorian grown fruit needs to be assessed, particularly for products that 

would utilise the nutraceutical, protein or dietary fibre content of the fruit. 

Each of the options provided uses a proportion of the fruit and so the stone fruit may need to undergo 

a number of processes to use substantial amounts. In addition to the processing rankings given, all 

aspects of transport costs need to be considered including maintaining the stone fruit waste in a form 

that is suitable for valorisation.  
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